
I*4T Angler*

Plutarch informs us that no less cele-
brated a ladr than Cleopatra was a votary
of the ancle and that she and Anthony

no inconsiderable portion of their
time in fishing matches. So keen at last
did their rivalry become that recourse was
had to artifice in order to insure victory, at
least by the mean spirited Antony. Vexed
at the superiority of the Queen in the art,
he instructed divers to take live fish and
place thorn no his hook. They effected
this so cleverly that he pulled up fish after
fish. ami completely turned the tables on
mistress. She pretended to congratulate his
him on his good fortune and to admire his
dexterity ; IHII. by *>ine means had gained
knovrkvics of the trick he had practised and
determined to have her revenge. Another
match was arranged, and in presence of a
large company of friends specially invited
to witness it the fishing commenced.
Anuuiy sen had a bite, struck, and pulled
up a large salted fish, to his great disgust
and the intense amusement of all present.
The n.unier was out; Antony's trick was
exploded; for on this occasion a diver,
imperially instructed by the Queen, had
anticipated the one employed by Antony,
and had fixed the salt fish on his hook.
But though England cannot claim the
first lady angler, it can claim a lady
as the author of the first book ever printed
on angling: tor within the years of Caxton
issuing from his press at Westminister the
"Pkios ami Sayingesof the Philosophers, *

in 1477 : Wynken de Wonie published the
famous "Books of St Alban'a," wherein
Dame Juliana Bowers. the good ami ac-
complished Prioress of Sopweli, discourses
on "the dysporte of tysshyng." She was

a lady angler herself, as the very
full instructions she gives in reference to

the art Indicate that she must have had
practiel experience of it; but. however this
may be, she strongly commends the pas-
time "to all that be virtuous, gentle and
fret-bora." Tliat angling was a pursuit fol-
lowed by ladies after her time, ami yet a

considerable number of years ago, may le
gathered from a lvk on fishing published
in I*7<\ under the title of the "Accom-
plished Lady's IVlight." Edmund Waller,
the most charming song writer in the Eng-
lish language, and forever to lie remem-
bered as the author of the ode, "On a
Lady's Girdle," and himself, as lzuak
Walton tells us, **a lover of the angle,"
sang in praise of lady anglers two centuries
ago. But whether lady anglers in past
times were few or many, skillful or unskill-
ful. enthusiastic or tlie contrary, certain it
is that now they muster strongly. Many
of them are very successful perforffiers,
and the majority as keen sportswomen as
can well be imagined; indeed, when a
lady takes thoroughly to angling she gen-

erally becomes as ardently devoted to it as
the most inveterate Waitoman of the other
sex. Lady salmon fishers are now to be
found on most of the English, Scotch and
Irish salmon rivers, lochs and lakes, and
Norway is Visited by them; while in Amer-
ica they whip freely the well stocked
waters of various districts. Our trout
streams in all directions receive their atten-

tion ; they try conclusions with the tenants

of the puke preserves, and the humbler
deniaens of our fresh waters have to suc-
cumb to their skill and perseverance. True
that lady anglers have difficulties to con-
tend with which men make but light of,
but these are overcome by various devices,
or lessened by their having some one of the
other aex in attendance upon them. Salmon
fishing is very hard work with the heavy
double-handed rods generally used, hut for
ladies lighter ones are specially made, and
the weekly records of good fish taken in
Tarious waters show that with such tackle
they get quite their share.

Irth Hard*.

The race of Irish Bards proper in Ireland
was destroyed in the reigns of Elizabeth,
James the First, Cromwell and William
111. In praise of the Irish harp. Lord
Bacon says says; "The harpe hath the
concave not along the strings, but across
the strings, and no harpe hath the sound so
melting and so prolonged as the Irish
harpe. Few philosophers eould bring to
luvw on sueh matters a finer judgment than
Lord Bacon's. There is matter for musical
study and the study of the philosophy of
acoustics in these words of the great author
of the "Novum Organum." Some people
erroneously imagine that tlie Irisli harp is
tail an improved adaptation of the Greek
lyre. This is not so. The latter is neither
more nor less than the bent Ikiw of the
arclicr, s< bent that tlie curved ends am
almost brought together. TII2 twanging
sound of the ijpwstring as it vibrated after
wending the arrow on its deadly mission,
doubt k-ss gave rise to the famous lyre of
Apollo. The harp of Erin was originally
shaped like a right-angled triangle. Irish
music is full of a delicate pathos. The
Ictrc songs of the country are tender and
chivalrous. The national tor wart songs
literally blaze with fire. "Oh for the
Swords of Former Times," "Let Erin Re-
member the Days of Old,"' "Who Fears to
Speak of Ninety-eight,*' are specimens at
random. For love and patriotism com-
bined. the song of O'Kuark. more com-
monly known by the title, "The Valley
Lay Smiling Before Me," may fairly chal-
lenge any melody in the world. Begin-
ning in a minor key it breathes the very es-
sence of tenderness. A slight pause; the
key changes into major, and the song lo-
--erwnce Ikrce and electric. From grave to
gay. a peculiar characteristic of the people
themselves, the Irish music is easily trans-
posabk-. Where on the wide earth is tliere
such exquisite sorrow in sound as in the
roelodv, "Sik*nt. O Movie, he the roar of
thy watTS I" I>4 this be followed by that
rollicking and most devil-mat'-care of all
airs, '"Garryowen," and a fair example of
this transportation may be noted. Then
again. Take **S<_ Patrick's I>ay," not as
played by an organ-grinder, but by an
Irish harpeT. or good violinist, and the
heels of an Irishman will pulsate in perfect
unison with the joyous beatings of his
heart.

L -cnmative* have been successfully
employed in France for the purpose of
t wing canal boats. They are small,
not weighing over tour or five tons, and
run on a track laid down about four
foet from the e<lge of the canal, drawing
the boats to a cable softie three hundred
feel in length. The sjeed attainable
without injury to boat or canal is at
least twice and probably three times as
great as that furnished by horse power;
and only one man is needed to manage
the engine. There is reason to believe
that towing locomotives will ultimately
come into regular use on some of the
chief canals in France.

IV Worth Pole and Equator.

AGRICULTURE.

BORROWING AMONG FARMERS. ?To
lend unto the needy and give unto him
thataaketh is both charitable and neigh-
borly. and, when the practice is pro-
perly conducted, a great convenience
all round, but when It is all on one side
it becomes another thing entirely. A
farmer may sttppily himself with an out-
fit of such tools and impilements as are
necessary to carry on his farm and gar-
den, but to keep them in his possession
and in good order is not so easy. One
eotues to borrow a hoe, rake, or spade,
for use in his garden; another wants
to borrow a saddle to ride a lew miles,
another a log chain, swingletreo, mat-

tock. etc., until half the things on the
pilace are lent out, and when wanted
for use must either be sent for or the
owner do without until it suits the con-
venience of the borrower to return
them. But the evil does not stop here.
Xotunfrequently the borrowed article
comes home broken, and. If of Iron or
steel, always rusty or dull, even it, after
having kept It so long, the borrower
does not actually claim it as his own.
That neighbors can accommodate each
other, and with mutual advantage,
there is 110 doubt, provided the practice
is properly conducted-therethcn being,
as old Grimsh aw would say, 'recipro-
city in the business;' but with the ad-
vantage all one side it is a sort of re-
ciprocity not so agreeable on the other.
The farmer should first provide himself
with the necessary tools to cany 011 his
farm, and Ifby accident lie is eompel-
led to borrow lie should at least take
good care of and return anything that
is lent him the moment he is done with
it.

THE following is a very cheap and ex-
cellent paint for farm buildings, form
iug a hard surface, and as its hardness
increases by time, It is far more dura-
ble than paint: Take freshly burned
unslaked lime and reduce to powder,
fo one peck or one bushel of this add
the same quantity of tine white sand
or tine coal ashes, and twice as much
fresh wood ashes, all these being sifted
through a tine sieve. They should
then be thoroughly mixed together
while dry. Afterward mix them with
as much common linseed oil as will
make the whole thin enough to work
freely with a pal titer's brush. This will
make a paint of light gray stone color,
nearly white. To make it fawn or
drab add yeilow ochre and India red*
if drab is desired add burnt umber,
India red and a littleblack; if dark
stone color, add lampblack, or if blown
stone, then add Spanish brown. All
these colors should, of course, be first
mixed in oil and then added. This
paint is very much cheaper than com-
mon oil paint. It is equally well suit-
ed to wood, brick or stone. It it better
to apply it in two coats ?the first thin,
the second thick.

How Can I Express My Thanks 7

Mrs. Moeka, of Yorkville, New York, writes
Itaffords me gfeat pleasure to write these few
lines to let the public kuow the value of Ana*
kens, the great External Pilo Remedy. I have
suffered the last 14 years everything but
death; in that time I have spent hundreds of
dollars. I have tried everything I ever heard
of; I have had four different doctors, but
found very little relief. I at last heard of Ana-
ktris; I tried them and in one hour's time I
fouud relief and have not been troubled with
them since. How can I express my thanks to
you? No tongue can praise them too highly,
and I wonld say to all thoee who are afflicted
with Pilee. Hemorrhoids or fissures, internal
or external, give Anakeris & trial and you will
no longer be a sufferer.

MRS. MEFKS.
Samples of Anakesis are sent free to all suf-

ferers on application to P. Neuataedter A Co.,
Box 3W6, New York.

FKF.D FOR SHEEP. ?In raising sheep
foor the wool crop feeds are almost in-
dispensable, though they are not ot so
much importance i : cases where sheep
are raised for mutton alone. And now
let us give you a reason for it. Wool
it simply a growth of minute bones?-
nothing more nor less. Bones are
mainly composed of phosphate, and
hance to stimulate the growth to its
fullest extent feed rich in phosphates
would need to be givon. Root feeds,
as turnips, beets and the like, are rich
In phosphates, and are, therefore, the
proper feeds to stimulate wool growth.
There can be no question about this.
In this lot foed a flock ot* sheep on tur-
nips anu hay, and in that adjoining lot
feed a lloek of the same breed on corn
and hay, or on any other feed, leaving
out the roots, ahd you will soon see a
marked difference in results. The for-
mer having received a larger amount
of phosphates than the latter, the wool
will be more healthy and in a better
condition generally.

A YOUNO mother must have some
rest. But how is this to be accomplish-
ed, when the baby is restless and cries
constantly ? Simply by using Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup.

SHADE FOR CATTLE. ?Dr. George B.
Emerson, a gentleman who seldom
speaks without saying something di-
rectly to the point, tells us that in our
pasture there ought to be trees; not
single trees only, but little groups of
trees, so that the cattle can go there in
the heat of the day and cool themselves,
and keep as long "as they please away
from the sunshine. The sunshine is as
important to them as to us; but they
are incommoded and injured as much
by the excessive heat in July and Au-
gust as we are.

Allabout Homo.

"TNE COWTLETK HOXF," in the title of Mrs.
Julia McNair Wright's new Book, which J. C.
McC'urdy Jt Co., of Philadelphia, have Just
published. As it title indicates, thin is a com-
prebensive manual of household affairs. In
it every woman, young or old, married or sin-
gle, rich or poor, can find much of interest
tnd valu6. The city lady will find it a uaeful
and pieaeant companion, while the wife of the
farmer and mechanic will secure a safe and
sensible guide. By showing them how to use
money to the be.-t advantage, it will enable
families of moderate means to secure many
comforts and luxuries which they have not
felt able to obtain, and w ill enable the masses
of industrious people to have really beautiful
homes.

The every-dav work and duties of life re-
ceive full attention. The easiest and best
methods of doing housework are noted, the
mvsteries of good oookiug are expla ned, and
directions for the treatment of cases of sick-
ness and accident are given. The manage-
ment of infants in health and disease has re-
ceived special notice. The great subject of
Family Government is clearly and fully
treated, and the principles upon which happi-
ness in the home depends are clearly set forth.

The direction* how to entertain company
will insure the gratitude of a mult.tude of
women w. o have not had the advantages of a
society education; while inall the varied round
of common and extraordinary circumstances
by which every life is affected, the inexperi-
enced housekeeper will find a gnide and friend.
In this book tho young mother will find a wise
and sympathetic counsellor, while the over-
worked and desponding may obtain encourage-
ment and consolation from its pages.

Tbe author has obeyed the apostolic com-
mand to "do good and oommunicate," and her
work will exert a powerful influence for good.
The publishers have also done their part well.
The book is nicely printed on tinted paper,
handsomely bound, and illustrated with sev-
eral beautifully colored, full page plates-

Both the press and the clergy have given
this work their marked approbation, while
from private sources many warm commenda-
tions have been received.

Agents for its sale are wanted everywhere.

Are not more widely distinct than the standard
WBUC. stimulant and allenitive, Hosteller sfkiaiwi.LB tiers. and the cheap and fiery local
twUon- which unscrupulous vendors foist upon
the nuwaiy as medicated preparations with
remedial properties. The latter are usually
composed m the main of half rectified aioo-
tiohe ftoTinti with soma wretched drug oom-
b-uagjoci to disguise their veal flavor, and are
p rfeetty ruinous to tbe costs of the stomach.
BcMKe tars Bitter*, on the contra rv. has for
*hae choice spirits of absolute pontv, and
sine modified and combined with medicinal
ex:recta of rare excellence and botanical on-
es winch both invigorate and Regulate the
tooweia. momacL and fcwee. IVyeffect a rad-
ios. change a the disordered phv teal eoon-
msy. winch m manifested by a speedv unurove-
rn.ni m the general health.

DOMESTIC. HUMOROUS.
NOBLIC QUALITIES. "You know

more of the outside world than I, Au-
gustus." said she to the local editor of
the Greenbush Democrat. "Tell me,
are there mauy people in tlio world?"

"Not many," said he.
"Where do the people in the world

live?" alio asked confidingly.
"In winter on Fifth Avenue; in sum-

mer at Newport, Long Branch Sarato-
an a few in Europe," said he.

?'And are those all?" said she.

SHOT IN GAME. ?This being the sea-
son when game killed by shooting, and
probably containing the pellets, is eat-
en, It may be worth while to eaution
those who consume the flesh of birds
with xest that the proportion of in-
stances in which shot is found is prob-
ably small in comparison with the
number of cases in which the pellets
are unwittingly swallowed. It is a
matter of speculation how much mis-
chief a shot may do when passed info the
intestines but the fact that anomalous
diseases have been set up by the pres-
ence of very small bodies which have
become entangled in folds of the mu-
cus membrane renders it desirable to
put the public on their guard. Occa-
sionally the most disastrous results
have followed such small causes. We
have in recollection the ease of a phy-
sician who tried, alter prolonged and
unexplained sufferings, from the 1111-
paction of a very small nail which had
found its way into a pudding, utul was
inadvertantly swallowed. Alittle care
will avoid this contingency, but, re-
membering that the bird had been shot,
some pains ought certainly to be taken
to avoid swallowing the pellets.

"All,"said lie, softly.
"Tell me ," said alio in her silver

tones, "how much must one bo worth
to be a gentleman or lady?"

"At present not less than $1,000,000
In old times one might go into society
tor sr>oo,ooo, but prices rule higher
now. In fact mere millionaires are
but just tolerated in good soeiety."
said he.

He slipped on her finger a SI,OOO dia-
ring. "Remember, that I am but a
poor man," said ho.

"1 care not," said she. "You are
good and noble, and those are quali-
ties be;tor than weatlh."

A WISE DEACON. ?"Deacon Wilder,
I want you to tell me how you kept
yourself and family well the past sea-
son, when all the rest of us have been
sick so much, and have had tiie doctors
visiting us so often."

"Bro. Taylor, the answer is very
easy. 1 used llop Bitters In time; kept
my family well and saved the doctor
bills. Three dollars' worth of It kept
us well and able to work all tlio time.
I'll warrant It has cost you and the
neighbors one to two hundred dollars
apiece to keep sick the same time."

"Deacon, I'lluse your medicine here-
after."

BI'TTKKMU.K AS A COSMETIC. ?Bathe
the face in buttermilk, sour, of course.
Take a soft rag, dip it into a cup of
buttermilk and wash every part of the
face, neck and hands. If there has
been a greater exposure to the sun
than usual, after washing the face well
squeeze out the cloth and just wipe the
skin ofl" and iet it remain 011 without
washing tillmorning. You willbe as-
tonished to see how soon the freckles
ami tan will disappear. For keeping
the hands white anil skin soft there is
nothing equal to buttermilk. When
one gets burned with the hot sun, one
or two bathings in buttermilk will
cause the smarting to cease, take out
the inflammation and render it com-
fortable quicker than any other remedy
ever tried. There is something in the
acid contained in the buttermilk that
does the work. When one has stained
lingers, with either berries, apples or
nuts, it will remove the stains almost
immediately. It is particularly cool-
ing to the skin. You will never try
any other lotion for beautifying the
complexion after using the buttermilk,
if you can obtain it.

GORGEOUS swell, who has just enter-
ed the res tan rau t; "IJa! waitaw,
Where's tbo carte, aw ?the menu? All,
very well. Wine list, eh? Is the Cha-
teau Margeaux to be relied on, wait-
aw?" Waiter?"Yes, sir; ves, sir."
G. ?"Not so bad a bill of fare. I
see you've got quail on toast and peri-
god pie. Are they undeniable?"
Walter?"Best in the city, sir!" G. S.
?"Well,?all ?l believe you may give
me all?a cup of coffee." Exit waiter
in a disgusted procession of one.

DON'T KNOW HALF TIJKIK VAI.UK."
"They cured ins of Ague, Biliousness
and Kidney Comphiiiitas recommended.
I had a half bottle left which 1 used for
my two little girls, who the doctors and
neighbors said could not be cured. 1
would have lost both of them one night
if I had not given them llop hitters.
They did them so much good I con-
tinued their use until they were cured.
That is why 1 say you do not know
half the value of Hop Bitters, and do
not recommend them high enough."?
8., Rochester, N. Y. See other column.

A 79 year old maid, who was quite ill
in Johnstown, told the doctor she had
never been bugged by a man in her
life, and asked for one kiss. The gal-
lant doctor complied with the request,
of course, and she got well, When tlie
doctor got home and told his story to
his wife, lie got?well, lie is balder
than he was. This is a true tale.

CAKE OF CLOTHING.?It makes a great
difference in the looks and wear of a
hat or coat, whether it is thrown down
on a chair or lounge when taken off",
or carefully hung up. Two boys the
expense of their clothing is often
nearly one-half in difference ?mainly,
as we think, because one of them will
always hang up his clothes carefully,
while, the other's may be found any-
where?when they can be found at all:
Properly brushing and cleaning clothes
and mending them as soon as required,
rather than waiting until the threads
ravel out, or the tear has grown too
largo to be neatly repaired, add great-
ly to their durability. When they get
a little seedy, have some tailor who
does tne work cheap and well, give
them a good suit, and each time they
will look "as good, as new." Here is
where true economy comes in, in the
care of clothing, and proper attention
to repairing and cleansing. More than
half the exp< nse can bo saved in the
bill for the year ifpains are taken to
secure material worthy of such care.

"IIOWDY,this morning?" says an ac-
quaintance to a fat citizen, who is
blowing and steaming with great speed
tilong the sidewalk, "Training for a
walk?" "No," puffs the fat citizen,
turning his bulging eyes neither to the
right or left: "I'm walking for a
train."

"YOCR American dinners are a rev-
elation," said an English tourist as he
sat down to a table well garnished
with green corn and watermelon.
I'hat night he dreamed of more curious
things than St. John saw in the Isle of
I'atuios.

BLACK TEA TO COLOR HAIR.?WE do
not favor dyeing the hair, but a lady-
gives this innocent receipt: Get some
black tea and steep It as you would for
table use: pour oil' toa in a bottle and
cork. When combing your hair, use it
for wetting the hair instead of water.

I think you will find it before using it
two weeks that your hair willbe dark-
er and more like its original color than
it would have been by using any of the
other dyes so much in use. I use it
myself and know it is good.

BLUR IIF.RKYCAKK.?One cup of milk,
two| of sugar, three cupfuls of flour,
one teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, a
pioee of butter the size of an egg, two

eggs. Beat them well together and
add the blueberries, having rolled them
in u little flour first. This is very nice.

CHAMOMILE.?A decoction of the
leaves common chamomile willdestroy
evory species of Insect, and nothing
contributes so much to tho health of a
green as a number ofchamomile plants
dispersed through it. No green house
or hot house should ever ho without It,
in a green or dried state; either tho
stalks or flowers will answer. It Is a
singular fact that if a plant is dro< ping
anil apparently dying, nine cases out
of ten it willrecover ifyou plant cam-
omile near it.

ONE trial of Dobbins' Electric Soap,
(I. L. Cragin &Co., Philadelphia, Pa. J
will make you a firm believer in its
merits ever after. Give it that trial,
please. Your grocer lias it, or will get
It*

A DKLICATK CAKE.?Time, about one
hour. One pound of sugar, one pound
of flour; seven ounces of butter;
whites of four eggs; half a nutmeg
grated; a littleof Burnett's lemon ex-
tract.

An Importuiit Gcolngicjil Fact.

Geology has shown us thai nature
accomplishes hor greatest revolutions
in the earth's suriace conformation
slowly. Every year the river makes its
channel deeper, and the glacier wears
a deeper gorge in the Alpine rock, and
the ocean tide deposits the sand it has
crumbled from the rocks upon which It
breaks. We note tbe earthquake and
the devastating hurricane; but these
changes are so gradual men seldom ob-
serve them until the channel has be-
come overhanging cliffs, or a mountain
has disappeared before the icy stream,
or the ocean has given us a Florida.
Thus it is in disease. Our attention is
attracted by acute diseases, as fevers,
cholera, etc., while chronic diseases
(often the most dangerous in result),
being slow in their development, are
seldom noticed until they have made an
almost ineffaceable impression upon the
system. Persons believing themselves
comparatively healthful are ofttimes
the victims of these diseases, and only
become aware of their presence when
relief is almost impossible. Disease of
the liver and stomach are the common-
est of these chronic affections. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
Pleasant Purgative Pellets are never-
failing remedies for these diseases.
They produce a healthful secretion of
bile, prevent indigestion by regulating
the bowels, and impart a vigorous tone
to the whole system.

SHE made the clerk tumble over all
the stockings in the store, and objected
that none of them were long enough.
"I want," she said, "the longest hose
that are made." "Then, madam," was
the reply, "you had better apply at the
next engine-house."

LEMONADE, according to an Ohio phy-
sician, has twenty-one different ac-
tions on the system, while soda water
lias only four.?The cueutnber ha< an
even ninely-nine, all in different direc-
tions.

AN inquisitive young lady asks:
"What is the most popular color for
the bride I" The New York >7ur ans-
wers ; ifwe were going to marry we
should prefer a white one.

"WHOM can we trujt v" is the black
typo inquiring of an exchange. Jtis
of no consequence. "Whom can we
induce to trust us?" !? the soul ago-
nizer.

THE difference between aself-tnade
mail and a self-made woman is ten old
papers, four hair switches, ninety-eight
hair-pins and a pretty littlebox labeled
face powder.

K EI.LOGO'S singing is described as
driftwood tloating in a stream; it
draws on the bars, and yet doesn't
amount to a dam.

A RELIGIONS wag in a Fairfield pray-
er-meeting ntly prayed for the ab-
sent me .vho were prostrate on
beds r ess and chairs of well-
ness,'

"I'lljoin you presently," said the
minister to the young couplo, as he
went for tho church key.

"IT is easier to raise a beard than
raise a dime," said a young Oil citizen,
who has stopped shavinir.

BAKNUM ouqht to be a successful poli-
tician. lie could make a good show
conducting a canvass.

IT is a wise schoolmaster who em-
ploys cuffs to take tho starch out of
his scholars.

WHEN people are killed by an over-
doseof opiates isn't it laudan'um to the
skies,

Samson was a strong man, yet we
doubt it he was able to lifta big mort-
age.

_

Now is a good time to bluff the pub-
lic for a bet on next winter's ice crop,

4

MODERN axiom?No house is com-
plete without a woman and a mouse.

A Yorxo man may sow his wild oats,
but he never can sew his corns.

A YACHT can stand on a tack without
swearing. A man can't.

FAIKIR* in the ballet always patron-
ize the wings.

THE route to the coal bin is a hod
road to travel.

SCISSORS makers always do things by
halves.

ONLY a question of time?Asking the
hour.

A GAME leg?a haunch of venison.

Striking objects?Clocks-

IT SHOULD bo the business of every one having
a cold to treat it promDtly and properly uutil lc
is gotten rid of?intelligent experience fortun-
ately presenting a curative in Dr. Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, thoroughly adapted to remove
speedily all Coughs and colds?allay any excit-
lng Inflammation of the Throat or Lungs, andremove the distressing symptoms of Asthma or

EVERY mother-in-law should recom-
mend Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup for her
grand-children and thus keep peace in
the family.

IN Norwuy, every fourth day brings
rain. That's a fearful country for a man
to attempt to lay up money in.

THE miser is the great original chest
protector.

Ir Toe Would Enjoy flood Health Take
UooHamF Gmnan Bitters.

IF Yona IJvor la Disordere Uooflands Ger-
man Bitters will set Itaright.

FOR Prxri,ni on trie Face, use IJleskelTs Tet-
ter CHrUmenl. Itnever fails to remove them.

IrI*Bocßi*aD with Constipation, take UooJ-
and's Gentian Bitters.

Ir You are Dyspeptvo Hoofland's German
nUU-rg will cure you.

Hieskeiri TeUet OUUtnerU Will oure ever}
form of Tetter.

Those answerlug an Advertisement wtl
confer a tavor upon the Advertiser and th*
Publisher by stating that they saw the advei
Use men t in this Journal (nuinlnr Hia paper

ISO

New Operas!
Carmen. Opera by Blest 92.00

Carmen IK an Opera that has gradually ami aurely
wuti its way to a great populaiify Although the
honk IK large, in fact what oue might call a "four
dollar book." it litgot up in elegant atyle, with tnu-

aio asd all the words, English and foreign, for 92.U0.

Fatlllltza. Opera by Ntippo 92.00
Splendid new Opera that ia a decided a access. A

large, flue book, with English and foreign words,
and the opera in every way complete, for a low price.

Doctor of Alcantara. By

A famous opera, now brought, by the popular
price, within the reach ofall. Orchestral parts 9 15.

Bells of Corneville. By punquette,
(Hourly ready ) 91 ISO

A groat success. This, with the "Doctor" and the
"Borcerer"( 91.00) are well worth adopting by com-
panies who have tinlshad Pinafore, (siill Helling well
tor SO csnta) and who are lookiug out for uew aud
easy operas.

Remember our first class Singing School and Choir
Books, VOICE or WORSHIP and Tit K TEMPLE
each 9'.'.ui per dor en or fl.iu each. Send for copies

Also, always remember the MUSICAL RECORD
published weekly. It kenpa you well posted aa to
musical matters, give* A or 7 pages of uiusio per
week and costs but 91 -00 per year.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. '
J. K. DITSON A CO. 922 Chestnut St.. Phiia.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

ITUK
VERY BEST GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

PI MPN ('nllned.

PUMP* Iron Lined.
PlJIf'N Porcelain Lined.
PI'BPS Copper Lined.

Chain Pump fixtures and tubing.

Rubber Buckets, Steel Chain, Ac.

C. G. BLATCHLEY
449 HAKHKT Htreet. Pbllnda

LiIMETHS' SEEDS
ARB THE BBS

D. LAHDKETH * BOMB,
tlllKoalh SIXTH >L. Phti*4l*hU

O'AGENTS0 'AGENTS WANTED T TFOR TEE
OMPLETE iTLOME

illVi. JULIAMcSAIJI WRIGHTS REWBOOK.
The Moral*. Health, Beauty, Work, Amniwni'iili.
Members, M<mfr, Savin*;" and Spending* are all
clearly dealt with in OtiM-liialtng at.vlr. full .of
nnrrdol* ami wit. Willi beautiful colored illu*-
trationa, new type, toned paper. choice binding*,
end low price. this work u BOUKDTO HAVK
AN I.W W K.MSE MALE. MO book like it baa ever
been published.

For full description and extra term*, addreaa
J. C. HeCL RDY <ft CO.. Phlladflph, Pa,

91. PETTENUILL dk CO.. Advertising
ij Agents, 87 Park Row, New York, and 701
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, receive adver-
tisements for publication lu any part of the
world at lowest rates.

ADVICEas to the most Judicious advertising
and the best mediums and the manner or doing
It.?ESTIMATES tor one or more Insertions of
an advertisement. In any number of papers
forwarded on application.

The Albrecht
Are the Cbvapetl flrat-elnaa Piano* In the
market. Call and get prices. or aend for
llluetrated Catalogue and Prlee Llt.

ALBRECHT St CO.,
WarerooiitN : CIO ArcIt Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

TO ADVERTISERS.
I*' We will furnish on application,

eutimntea for Advertising In ihe best
and largest circulated Newspapers |u

the United a tales and Canadas. Our
faellttles are unsurpassed. We make

our Customers* Interests onr own, and
tndy to please and make (heir Ad.
vertlalng profitable to them, an thou-

sands who hare fried us ean testify.

Call or address,

m. 91. PETTINOILL A CO.,
81 PARK ROW. New York,

TOl CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia.

Ttt)P BITTERS^
CA Medicine, net a. Drink,)

OOVTAin
MOPS, BUCnU, MANDKAKJb

DANDELION,
AD BBS Feißß AJTD BZMT MxDIOAX QVAUCZBt

or ALLorni BTTTSSS.
THEY OUrLH

An Diseases of the Stomach, Lfrur,
Xldney*. and Urinary Organ a, Nervousness, Bleep-

Inwnaaa and especially Female Complaints.

win bo paid for s ease they win not ears or hatp, or
lor anything lmpcrs sr lnjurlon*found tn them.
Aik your druggist for Hop Blttara and try them

before you aleep. * Take ne other.

\u25a0Har COTOI Ctrotts the sweetest safsß sad beet
Ask Children

frhe HOP PAD for Stomach, Lfrsr and Kldnen U
superior to all others. Aak Druggists.

lp. X C. la an sbaolute and IrrealatfMs ears for
RDruakeneaa, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics

HHBHi Send for circular. \u25a0MB

GOLD WATCHES WIVKY AWAY.
SBOO.OOO wo>"lh of solid Gold and Silver Watch-**,

Sliver-ware, Piano", Organs. Sowing Machines;
French, Musical, Alartn Clock", and Je-*elry, be-
sides* n immense amount of other valuable goods,
just for doing us a little favor, which every man,
woman, boy or girl can easily do. No money re-
quired. All the elegant and oostly articles to bo
ghen away aro fnllv described and illustrated by
engravings, in a book entitled " THK GOI.DKN
PRIZK," which wo will send gratis, and tree of post-
age, to any one in the United States or Canada. Ad-
dross F. GLEASuN St CO., 46 Summer Street, Bos-
ton, Moss.

EXODUS
To the beet lands, In the beat climate, with the best
markets, and on the beet terms, along the line of R'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
MainlyIn the Tamoua

RED RIVER VALLEYOPTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prloee and easy payments.

Pamphlet with full Information mailed free. Apply h

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
at. V. , A X. B'y. St. Paul, Minn.

flu k Hoiral Thorlof VeeU,
OTDOKSma DR. RABWAYR R. M.BBam

mrnmimiiNß nrrnu nm
Nsw Tom*, is*. K tm.

Dili ftim.?Having for several years usedyosi
medicines, doubtingly st flrst. bat after experi-
encing their emcscy, with fall conndenoe, it M
no lew s pleasure than n duty to thankfully
acknowledge the advantage we bare derived
from th m. The pills are resorted to as oftes
as occasion rt quires, and always with the dm
sired affect. The Ready Relief cannot be be*
ter described than It la by its name. We applf
the Unlmeat frequently and freely, almost la.
variably finding she promised ?Hbtllsf."
Truv yours, (signed)

.Da JUnwav, THURLOW wuh

R. R. R.
HADWAY'S READYRELIEF

CURB TBI WORST FAIRS

la from One to M Hlsntofc
\u25a0or MI Horn

torn leasing this advertisement heed aaj ere
BUFFER WITH PAIR.

\u25a0edveyh Ready Keller lea Care fa*
ITIIIFAIR. Itwas the first and la
0

The Only Pain Remedy
mat instantly stops the most axeructating
rains, al,ays Inflammations ami cures Conges-
tions, whether of the Lungs, stomach. Bo*el*er other glands or organs, by see application.

Of FROM OKI TO TWEMTI MUTOTRfi,

no matter how violent er excruciating the pain,
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, infirm, Crlpph d,
Mer\oua, Neuralgic, er prostrated with disease
may ?ufier,

EAIWAT'S BEADY BELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT BASK

INFLAMMATION OF TH* B IDNEYB,
INFLAMMATION Of THB BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF THB BCWBLB,
CONGESTION OF THB LUNM,

NU THROAT DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION CF THB HEART,

HYSTERICA CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
OATARRH, INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE
NEURALGIA, RHKUMATIfM,

COLD 4HILLB, AGUB CHILLK,
CHILBLAINS end FRONT-BITER

The application of the needy Keller to the
part or parts where the pain er difficulty exists
will afford aaae and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops In half a tumbler et
water will in a few moments cure Cramps,
Spasms, hour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
echo, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the
Bowels, and all Internal Pain*

Travelers should always carry a bottle et
Radway*a Beady Relief with them. A fear
drops in Water will prevent elcknew or pains
troru change of water. Itis better than Prunes
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.

Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There
la not a remedial agent In the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other
Fevers (aided by Raid way's Piuav so quick as
BADWAY*READY RELIEF. M eta. a botU*

Dr. Radway's

Snptai Bi&M,
CAE GREAT BLOOD PVMFIEB,

FOR TIECUES OF CHRONIC DISEASE,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC. HEREDITARY OB
CONTAGIOUS,

he tt seated to the Lunge or stomach, Bkto at
Bene* Flesh or Nerves, corrupting the

solids and vitiating the mud* -m

Chronic Rheumatism, scrofula. Glandular
Swelling. Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Amo-
tions byphllttic complaints, Bieeding ot the
Lungs, D) apepsla. Water Brash, Tie Do'uraux,
White Hwelllngs. Tumom Ulcers, Skin and U.p
Diseases, Female Complaint.-* Gout, Dropsy-
Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption

Liver Complaint, Ac.
Not only does the BaraapartlUan Resolvent

axoei all remedial agents In theoure of Chroaio,
fic-ofuloua, Constitutional and Skim Disease*
but it le the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Disease* Oravel. Diabetes.
Dropsy, stoppage of water. Incontinence of
Urine, Bright* Disease, Albuminuria and to all
casus where there are brick dust deposit*or the
water la thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white of an egg, or threads like white
allk, or there Is a morbid, dark, billoui appear-
ance and white bone-dust deposits, and wbea
there la a pricking, burning sensation wbea
passing water, and pain to the small of the heel
and along the loin*

?old by druggist* PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH CURED BY DR
KADWAY'S REMEDIES.

Dr. XADWAT ft 00., 32 Wma Strut,

nr you.

DR RADWAYT3
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly eoated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purity, cleanse and
strengthen. Radway* Puis for the cure of all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Xl 6neya, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, H-adach*
Corn-tloat ton, Coetlveneaa, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia. Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the
Bowels. Piles, and all derangements of the In-
ternal viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
cur* Purely Vegetable, containing no me*
eury, mineral or deleterious drug* q
tw observe the following symptom* result-

ing from disorders of the Dupstlve organs;
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the

Blood to the Head, Aoidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullneaaor weight in the Stomach, Sour Bructions, sink-
ings or Fluttering* in the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Harried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking
SuflV-ating sensations when in a lying pastor*
Dote or webs before the Sight, Fever and i>u2
Pain in Head. Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of Skin and Ryes, Pain in the Sid*
Limbs, and budden Flushes of Heal Burning to
the Flesh.

A few dose* at RADWAYH PTLLA will tree
the system from all of the shove named dtoord.
r* Price m seats per ho* Bold by Druggist*

Read "False and Trut,"^
fiend a letter stamp t* RADWAY *CO*. Mfi

? Warren street, New York.
Information worth thousands willbe aent ye*

ADVERTISEMENTS
nsertod in AMY OR AEL of the Newspapers named in their Direo

tory for O.XK TIME, or for OAE YEAR, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCiiLL & CO.,
at either of their offlced in

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SEEEC-

TIOA of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
AMY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates*

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.
701 CLiostniit Street, Pliilada.

ABELMHWITH MWCDNDUCTIWG CEMENT^

I
fjjjjyjßOW |i;
? g^toa^iLW

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

ft 10 P a cti with the order, will Insert in Ifil
SIU village newspapens an advertise-

ment occupying one Inch spa<-e, one time;
01 six :lue# two time s; or three lines lour
times.

fljOA Pa on ,n a<*v*nce. will insert In *SO
$.jU vAsll, village newspapers an udver-

tl euient of one Inch spa> e, one time; or six
lines two times; or three lines four times

Address

S. ffl. PETTEKGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row* New York,

Or, 701 Chestnut M. I'll11a.
Advert lliigdon In nil

Jul ed Mates and Chuiaoas at the lowest rates.

Rnp*rtni' wlcbMtwl Binfl< Brffh-loi(lln Phot
tnn at ®iA up. Double-barrel Breech loaders at
2uup. Muiih and Rrech-l.a<lin Qnns, RiSeg

and I'istola "I most appro*.,l Knfflishand Americas
makes. Allkinds of ap<>rtln Implem-nts and urti-
cl's reaulrnd br uporuin'-n and Kiiu makers.?
COLTS NKW HRKKi'H-LOAI'INO DOI'BLK
(ll'NSit JiOup?the best guus yet made lor tbs
price. Price on application.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 Market St., Phllada., Pa.

Pianos and Organs forJTdi^tSfi?:
advance in price*. Piano-, ®l4O to 6**> ; S-slopor-
fan, nil fl'st-claa*. \u25bac'tit on trial. Catalogue*
re*. Si.eel Music. H price. Dollar 1 * worth, X

price. Catalogue of IHM piece* sen' for Sc. stamp.
MKNDLKSSOHM I'iA.to Co., 21 K. 16th *t., M. Y.

COMFOURD OXJEEIf I&ZZrJZ
as, Catarrh, Bronehil *, /TmJm/U, I'lT'J l'*. h4 all
Chronic Plimn, by an mita timing pre****.

REMARKABLE CURES which are ewnal*
Mt i <ar ..*r.ticm

STRONBLT ENDORSED H.": lit
Up.T.B. ABTRtraTßon. HoiToosni lun,an#
other* wbo have a sod this Treatxcant.

SENT FREE! n^VZJSSI
wml tarn, ftumi h fsura. lilltrard ?A.Fhlla

ISXARLIKHED 1818.

MORGAN & IIEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

Mannfactnrers of Spectacles.
?IS HANSOM MrrM, Philadelphia.

Illustrated Price List sent to the trade
on application.

nPltfTS' A BKND POSTAL FOR PRIOI
| List and Instruction* for

FINE I Balf-Mmwait, to

fUArr (
* R BAUTLETT,

\HIIP S I South NINTH Street,
JliV/UJ J Philadelphia, Pa.

WORCESTER 7^
THE STANDARD.

" The bout Knglish wriiT*and the most particular
American writer* use WORCKSTKK -j their au-
thority."? Nfic \'nrk Heiald,
The standard tailt-mecmm of the correspondent and

WORCESTER'S
POCKET DIOTIONARY, 63 cts.

For the School, the Office, and the Counting Room

WORCESTER'S
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY.

For sale by all Dookxellcr*. For circular*, etc..address
J. R. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Philadelphia. .

ffl/9ftnn REWARD S-bTOSTI II II IBlind, Itching, or UlceratedI Q II H I I tl>at l>oltlnir'M l'llr>
M % I I I I I I IRemedy failatocuro. Giro*

I | R Iimmediate relief, cure* cams
\u25a0 of long standing In 1 week.

UlUUUninfin^^
imrapptr hm printrd mill in Hark a fSla of Stonem and
Itr. J. r. llilfmr't iignaturr, I'hila. HI a bottle. Sold
by alldrnggifta. Rent by mail by J. P. Mil.Lien. M. D.,
Prupr.. S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Stc.. i'lnlada. ,I'a.


